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Sand production has become a common phenomenon in the exploitation of unconsolidated natural gas hydrate reservoirs, which
will hinder the long-term production of natural gas hydrate reservoirs. However, there are few literatures reported on the influences
in reservoir physical properties such as permeability and porosity, and production laws caused by sand production. This paper
provides a numerical model, coupled with reservoir sand-gas-water multiphase flow processes, which is capable to simulate the
process of sand production in natural gas hydrate reservoirs. The simulation results indicate that sand settlement is mainly
concentrated near the wellbore due to the high concentration of migrated sand. The decrease in reservoir porosity and
permeability caused by sand settlement has a significant impact on production. The impact of sand production on reservoir
fluid fluidity shows that fluid flow is inhibited near the wellbore, while fluid flow performance increases far away from the
wellbore. The numerical model and analysis presented here could provide useful insight into changes in reservoir physical
properties and production laws caused by sand production in the natural gas hydrate-bearing marine sediments using
depressurization method.

1. Introduction

Natural gas hydrate (NGH) is an ice-like solid compound
formed by natural gas (the main component methane) and
water under high-pressure and low-temperature conditions
[1]. Its large reserves and wide distribution are considered
as one of the potential alternative energy sources [2]. Many
countries with hydrate reservoirs have listed hydrate devel-
opment as national plans [3–5].

The northern slope of the South China Sea is a hot area
for research on gas hydrate exploration and test production
in China [6]. The northern slope of the South China Sea
has been explored by the China Geological Survey for rich
natural gas hydrate resources [7, 8]. In March 2020, the

second round of natural gas hydrate test production in the
South China Sea natural gas hydrate reservoir adopted
horizontal well depressurization method for continuous
production for 30 days, creating a world record for the test
production of 2:87 × 104 m3/day [9]. However, the natural
gas hydrate reservoirs in the South China Sea are argillaceous
silt reservoirs, which are characterized by the content of fine
grain particles (≤60μm) in the sediments as high as 88% and
gas hydrate as reservoir cement [10, 11]. With the decompo-
sition of hydrate in the reservoir, the large amount of sand
migration has greatly increased the difficulty of sand control
precision design and the problem of reservoir blockage
[12, 13]. There are engineering technical problems such
as low productivity and easy sand production in reduced
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pressure mining. Therefore, it is urgent to carry out research
on both gas and sand production law and change of reservoir
physical properties to provide basic theoretical support for
mine applications.

The research on sand production in hydrate reservoirs
mainly focuses on the prevention of sand production well-
bore and the study of overall sand migration in the hydrate
reservoir. Experts and scholars have put forward many sug-
gestions based on their own research results. Li et al. and
Cao et al. believe that the secondary formation of hydrates
and clay accumulation on the sand control medium are the
key to clogging [14, 15]. They suggested that a sand-control
gravel sizing method called “Holding Coarse Expelling Fine
Particles (HCEFP)” and artificial interference of downhole
temperature was proposed to tackle the problems caused
by possible screen clogging [16, 17]. Uchida et al. establish
thermohydromechanically coupled formulation to research
the features of sand production in gas hydrate-bearing
sediments. It is found that lowering depressurization rate
was the most effective in reducing sand production for
a given gas production [18]. Ning et al. proposed a
thermohydromechanical-coupled natural gas hydrate reser-
voir bearing particles by coupling of the TOUGH+Hydrate,
FLAC3D, and PFC3D. They proposed that how to carry
out sand control design should be based on ensuring the
gas production of hydrate reservoirs [19]. Yan et al. estab-
lished a two-dimensional small-scale model by combining
TOUGH+ABAQUS to analyze the sand production around
the wellbore. They proposed that there is a certain relation-
ship between the speed of natural gas hydrate decomposition
and the amount of sand produced [20]. Yu et al. employed
the CMG+STARS to qualitatively analyze the laws of sand
production in gas production from hydrates. An improper
sand control design criteria can induce substantial sand
migration and led to clay logging in near well formations,
restricting gas production capability [21]. Their research pro-
vides inspiration and guidance for subsequent simulation of
sand production from natural gas hydrate reservoirs. How-
ever, the situation of hindering trial mining caused by sand
production in different trial mining sites is different. Further
research is needed for the impact of sand blockage on the gas
production of unconsolidated natural gas hydrate reservoirs
in the South China Sea. This research utilizes a multifield
coupling model based on the South China Sea natural gas
hydrate reservoir to systemically analyze both the quantita-
tive prediction of gas and sand production and influence of
sand process on reservoir physical properties and fluid flow
performance.

2. Simulation Preparation

2.1. Model Assumptions

(1) Considering three phases: vapor-liquid-solid, and
five components: natural gas hydrate, methane gas,
water, solid sand, and migrating sand

(2) Sand has the same critical sand detachment speed in
the natural gas hydrate layer

(3) Migrating sand flows with the fluid without changing
the fluid properties

(4) Considering the influence of gravity and capillary
force on gas and water seepage

(5) Solid sand does not occupy absolute porosity, while
natural gas hydrates occupy absolute porosity

2.2. Sand Detachment. From the assumptions, it is known
that the detachment of sand particles in the sediment
depends on the flow rate of water. When the water velocity
exceeds the critical sand detachment speed, the solid sand
begins to move with the formation water to become mobi-
lized sand.

General formula for sand detachment is expressed as

Solid SandS →Migrated SandW ð1Þ

Concentration equation for sand detachment is expressed
as [22]

∂c
∂t

= −cσf
v

vcrit1
− 1

� �
, ð2Þ

where c is solid sand concentration per unit volume, mole/m3;
t is reaction time, d;σ is solid sand detachment factor,
1/d; f ðxÞ is Heaviside step function; v is flow rate of water,
m/d; vcrit1 is critical sand detachment speed.

2.3. Sand Migration and Sedimentation. Ensure the rational-
ity of sand migration in fluid through mass conservation
equation. The solute transport mass conservation equation
is expressed as [23]

∂
∂t

Φf cm + cs
� �

+∇ −D∇cm + vcm½ � = 0, ð3Þ

where Φf is effective porosity; cm and cs are migrated and
settled sand concentrations, respectively, mole/m3.

General formula for Sand sedimentation is expressed as

Migrated SandW → Settled sandS: ð4Þ

Concentration equation for sand sedimentation is
expressed as [21]

∂cs
∂t

= λcmv, ð5Þ

where λ is the filter coefficient.

2.4. Porosity-Permeability Equation. The permeability changes
of natural gas hydrate reservoirs depend on effective poros-
ity. It is calculated as the ratio of volume of water and gas to
total matrix volume. With natural gas hydrate decomposi-
tion, the volume of solid hydrate gradually decreases.
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Therefore, the effective porosity is also gradually increased,
which is expressed as

Φf =
V f

VB
, ð6Þ

VBi =Vm +V f +VH , ð7Þ

VS =
mS · CWM

ρS
, ð8Þ

where V f is volume of fluid, m3; VB is initial bulk volume of
a grid block, m3; Vm is volume of total matrix, m3; VH is
volume of natural gas hydrate, m3; VS is volume of sand
deposit, m3; mS is initial sand concentration, mole/m3;
CWM is molecular mass of sand, kg/mole; ρS is sand mass
density, kg/m3.

The relationship between effective porosity and perme-
ability is represented by the following equation:

K Φð Þ = K0 ·
Φf

Φ0

� �ckpower
· 1 −Φ0ð Þ

1 −Φf

� �
" #2

, ð9Þ

where K0 is initial natural gas hydrate reservoir permeability,
mD; ckpower is power-law constant, 3;φ0 is initial effective
porosity.

2.5. Natural Gas Hydrate Decomposition Equation. Accord-
ing to 1 standard volume of natural gas hydrate decomposi-
tion, 164 standard volumes of gas can be released [24]. The
natural gas hydrate decomposition process can be simply
expressed as the decomposition of natural gas hydrate into
gaseous methane and liquid water. General formula for
natural gas hydrate decomposition is expressed as

CH4 · nH2O sð Þ ±H ⇔ CH4 + nH2O wð Þ, ð10Þ

where n is natural gas hydrate dissociation factor, 5.75; H is
natural gas hydrate dissociation enthalpy, J/mole;

Natural gas hydrate decomposition equation is expressed
as [25]

nd = k0d exp −
E
RT

� �
Φ2

f AHSShSw pe − pg
� 	

, ð11Þ

where nd is natural gas hydrate decomposition rate,

gmol/(d·m3); k0d is natural gas hydrate decomposition

Table 1: Important model parameter.

Parameter Value Parameter Value

Initial pressure P0 10MPa Initial temperature T0 13°C

Initial natural gas hydrate saturation of natural
gas hydrate sediment SH [26]

0.3 Initial permeability K [27] 3mD

Initial water saturation of natural gas hydrate
sediment SW

0.65 Initial gas saturation of natural gas hydrate sediment SG 0.05

Natural gas hydrate sediment thickness [28] 30m Initial porosity of natural gas hydrate sediment φ 0.3

Depth 1200m Bottom hole pressure 3MPa

Over layer thickness 15m Under thickness 15m

Initial porosity of over/under layer 0 Initial sand concentration of natural gas hydrate sediment 921.74 mole/m3

Over layer 15 m

Under layer 15 m

Gas hydrate layer
30 m

Well-1

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of natural gas hydrate reservoir.
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Figure 2: Simulation results of cumulative gas production
compared with field measured date from Shenhu pilot test.
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frequency factor, mole/(d·KPa·m3); E is reaction activation
energy, J/mole;AHS is natural gas hydrate surface area,
m2/m3; R is gas constant, J/(mole·K); Pe and pg are natural
gas hydrate equilibrium pressure and gaseous pressure,
respectively, kPa.

3. Numerical Simulation

3.1. Model and Parameters. A natural gas hydrate simulator
software CMG+STARS was used to simulate sand-containing
natural gas hydrate reservoirs, which can be adopted to model-
ing the processes of natural gas hydrate production, such as
natural gas hydrate decomposition, sand detachment, sand
migration, sand sedimentation, and mass and heat transfer
under complex situation of multiple components.

In this study, the multiphase flow natural gas hydrate
model is established using the geological parameters of the

natural gas hydrate reservoir in the Shenhu area of the South
China Sea. The critical parameters of the model are shown in
Table 1. As shown in Figure 1, the model consists of three
parts: the over layer, the natural gas hydrate layer, and the
under layer. The thickness of the natural gas hydrate layer
is 30m, and the grid step is 5m × 5m × 2m. Both thick-
ness of the over and under layer is 15m, and the grid step
is 5m × 5m × 5m. Depressurization production of vertical
well is used to develop natural gas hydrate reservoirs,
which lasted 60 days.

3.2. Model Verification. As a key parameter of the practical
production data, cumulative gas production is an important
basis for verifying the accuracy of the model. The simulated
accumulative gas against measured data of the 2017 South
China Sea production test are presented in Figure 2. As
shown in Figure 2, the cumulative gas production of the
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Figure 3: Simulation results of gas production rate and sand production rate.
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Figure 4: Evolution of spatial distribution of solid sand concentration.
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model reaches 33:6 × 104 m3, which is basically consistent
with the practical production data. The article model has a
reasonable cumulative gas law.

4. Result Analysis

It can be seen in Figure 3(a) that the gas production rate rises
rapidly in the early stage of production and, then, slowly
decreases after reached the peak. In the 5th of natural gas
hydrate exploitation, the higher peak gas production rate
value is 1:5 × 104 m3. Then, the gas production rate gradually
decreases to 0:15 × 104 m3 at the 60th of natural gas hydrate
exploitation. The laws of sand production are similar to the

gas production curve. Peak sand production rate appeared
on the 4th day, which was 36m3 (Figure 3(b)). It is worth
noting that the sand production rate falls more quickly after
reaching the peak value. Detailed analyses of the impact of
sand production on natural gas hydrate exploitation will be
made below.

The influence in the natural gas hydrate reservoir mining
process caused by sand production is mainly concluded in
three stages, namely, sand detachment, sand migration, and
sand sedimentation. Figure 4 presents the evolution of distri-
bution of sand concentration at the natural gas hydrate sed-
iment as depressurization mining process. As shown by the
figure, the high sand concentration region caused by sand
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Figure 5: Evolution of spatial distribution of effective porosity.
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sedimentation is mainly concentrated in the formation near
the wellbore of the natural gas hydrate reservoir. The increase
of sand concentration will affect the effective porosity to
boost around the wellbore (Figure 5), and the development
of the permeability during the depressurization-production
process is shown in Figure 6. When the velocity of the pore
water reaches the critical sand detachment speed, the forma-
tion sand is stripped and moved with the water. Sand migra-
tion accumulates near the wellbore and cannot be recovered
in time. Then, the sand migration concentration reaches

the settlement threshold and settlement occurs in the near-
wellbore zone to block the pores. The maximum sand con-
centration reaches 1476.68 mole/m3, which is 1.6 times the
sand concentration of the original formation (Figure 5). As
illustrated by Eq. (6), increased solid sand concentration
leads to a decrease in effective porosity. Figure 7(a) shows
the chance of effective porosity with times. It can be
concluded that the lower the effective porosity mainly con-
centrates on the closer the region to the wellbore. The mini-
mum effective porosity reaches 0.18 around wellbore on the
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Figure 7: Variation of the sediment physical properties under different times.
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60th day, which is 0.6 times the initial effective porosity
(Figure 7(a)). As mentioned above Eq. (9), the evolution of
effective porosity will result to chance permeability of the
natural gas hydrate sediment. Figure 7(b) shows the chance
of permeability with times. Furthermore, the maximum
effective porosity of the formation with only sand detach-
ment and no sand subsidence reaches 0.38 at 20m from the
wellbore on the 60th day (Figure 7(b)). As a result, the sand
concentration near the wellbore will increase, resulting in a
smaller effective porosity and permeability.

Figure 8 shows the gas phase and water phase mobility
performance at different moments. As expected, the decrease
of the effective porosity and permeability seriously affect the
fluid mobility. As shown in Figures 8(a) and 8(b), conspicu-
ous obstruction occurs near the wellbore after 20 days when
the effective porosity and permeability are as low as 0.27
and 0.2mD, respectively. This could explain why the gas
and water production rates of this scheme continued to
decline in the stages of the simulation.

5. Conclusion

This paper establishes a numerical simulation model based
on the South China Sea first offshore NGH production data
to simulate the impact of sand production on reservoir phys-
ical parameters and production during natural gas hydrate
reservoir exploitation by depressurization. Based on the
modeling results, the following conclusions can be obtained:

(1) In the process of gas hydrate depressurization pro-
duction, when the reservoir sand meets the migration
conditions, it migrates with the formation fluid to
the wellbore. The concentration of migrating sand
around the wellbore increases, resulting in sand set-
tlement. Then, the porosity and permeability near
the wellbore decrease, which in turn causes blockage
of the formation, resulting in low production

(2) The simulation result shows that the evolution of
spatial distribution of gas hydrate reservoir proper-
ties caused by sand settlement with time. The physi-
cal properties of the formation outside the range of
sand settlement have no effect on the fluid and even
increase the fluidity of the fluid. The range of forma-
tion blockage of natural gas hydrate reservoir at
different times is considered for reservoir reforma-
tion, thus contributing to efficient and economical
development

(3) Different types of natural gas hydrate reservoirs have
different periods of formation blockage caused by
sand settlement. The simulation results show that
the reduced gas production rate is significantly
affected by sand settlement near the wellbore about
the 20th day of well start up, according to the South
China Sea geological model. In view of the natural
gas hydrate reservoirs in the South China Sea, strati-
graphic reformation should be carried out around the
20th day after mining, so as to improve the formation
seepage capacity
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